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Stuart Bailey
Chairman of HKECIA

The only thing that is constant is change

He may have lived over two and a half thousand years ago but the ancient Greek philosopher Heraclitus of 

Ephesus knew exactly what he was talking about when he said “The only thing that is constant is change”.

At the time of writing we see a deal being done between Informa and UBM to create the world’s largest exhibition 

organiser. We also see another of Hong Kong’s largest trade show organisers Global Sources announce a merger 

of its operations with the UK based organiser Clarion. And with large private equity investors developing a taste for 

the events industry there will undoubtedly be more mergers and acquisitions to come in 2018.

As we have heard at the last two HKECIA seminars the venue landscape in Hong Kong and Guangdong is also 

changing and whilst these changes will not happen overnight, they will happen and with them will come new 

challenges and new opportunities. We all have read and well understand that technology is changing the way that 

people meet, exchange ideas and conduct business. As more ‘digital native’ buyers attend our events this will in turn 

facilitate the need for our events and processes to reflect their changing requirements. When change occurs it is 

often tempting for us to think of it in black and white terms as either a good or bad change when in fact it is simply 

‘a change’ and only time and how you adapt will tell how fortuitous it might be.

I am reminded of a story of a wise old farmer: 

Once there was a farmer who worked his fields with his trusty horse for many years. One day his horse ran away. 

On hearing the news his neighbours came to visit him. “Such bad luck,” they said sympathetically

“Perhaps,” the farmer replied.

The next morning the horse returned, bringing with it three other wild horses. “What great luck!” the neighbours 

exclaimed.

“Perhaps,” replied the old man.

The following day, his son tried to ride one of the untamed horses, was thrown off, and broke his leg. The neighbours 

again came to offer their sympathy on his misfortune.

“Perhaps,” answered the farmer.

The day after, military officials came to the village to draft young men into the army. Seeing that the son’s leg was 

broken, they passed him by. The neighbours congratulated the farmer on how well things had turned out.

“Perhaps,” said the farmer...

The moral of the story is that although we see change happening all around us, we cannot be sure if the change 

will bring a threat to our current business practices or bring new opportunities for us to prosper.  

I wish all of our member’s good fortune and success for the year of the dog, whatever the change may be.

Chairman’s New Year Message
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HKECIA welcomes the following new members:

New Members

Associate Members

EventXtra Limited 
EventXtra (www.eventxtra.com) is a corporate event management 
software that is designed for trade shows, conferences, and 
exhibitions. With EventXtra’s one-stop solution, you could streamline 
your whole registration workflow, enhance attendee experience, as 
well as improve event revenue stream. They have helped organizers 
including HKTDC, RISE, TAITRA and Global Ink Show run their 
shows smoothly.

IVE Hotel, Service and Tourism Studies Discipline,  
Hong Kong Institute of Vocational Education 
The IVE Hotel, Service and Tourism Studies Discipline offers a 
range of professional programmes in three major areas of Hotel and 
Catering, Tourism and Meeting, Incentive, Convention and Exhibition 
(MICE), Leisure and Sports.  Students receive professional training 
at a wide range of facilities, such as front office and housekeeping 
workshops, training kitchens and restaurants, Wine and Beverage 
Lab, e-tourism and travel centres, MICE Training Centre, spa facilities, 
and various leisure and sport activity sites.  With a practical approach 
to teaching and learning, students are required to undertake an 
industrial attachment to gain real work experience in their relevant 
studies. 
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The Hong Kong Exhibition & Convention Industry Association (HKECIA) released findings from the latest biennial 

Economic Impact Study gauging the contribution of Hong Kong’s exhibition industry to the city’s economy.  The 

Study, covering the calendar year 2016, reveals that the exhibition industry contributed HK$52.9 billion (US$6.8 

billion) to the local economy in 2016 in expenditure effects, equivalent to 2.1% of Hong Kong’s total GDP for 

the period.  The Study also reaffirms the significant economic benefits of the exhibition industry to the city, with 

international exhibitors spent on average 75% more than general overnight tourists in 2016.  At the same time, the 

exhibition industry generated the equivalent of 77,000 full-time jobs for people in Hong Kong.  

Click here to view more details>>

HKECIA Chairman talked about the findings with HKTDC Hong Kong Means Business, click here to view the 

interview article>>

Economic Impact Studies 2016

www.eventxtra.com
http://www.exhibitions.org.hk/en/media-centre/156-eis-2016
http://hkmb.hktdc.com/en/1X0ACGPZ/first-person/Advantage-Hong-Kong
http://hkmb.hktdc.com/en/1X0ACGPZ/first-person/Advantage-Hong-Kong


Major Past Events

HKECIA Delegation to 22nd Macao International Trade & Investment Fair (MIF) on 18-19 Oct 2017 – 22 

HKECIA Members have joined the 2-day visit to MIF. It was a fruitful trip for members to mingle with each other and 

to explore business opportunities at the fair. Our Chairman Mr. Stuart Bailey was interviewed by the organiser to 

share his view on the development of the fair over the years.

The 84th UFI Congress in Johannesburg on 1 – 4 November 2017 - Mr. Stuart Bailey, Chairman of HKECIA 

gave a speech to promote Hong Kong as the Trade Fair Capital of Asia prior to the business luncheon hosted by 

the Hong Kong Partners (HKECIA, Hong Kong Tourism Board & the Hong Kong Trade Development Council). The 

event was attended by over 400 event professionals from more than 50 countries.
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2017 HKECIA Annual Seminar cum Christmas Cocktail - On 6 Dec 2017 the association held the annual 

Christmas seminar and cocktail, thanks again to the efforts of the Organising Committee for their support. The 

event took place in the Hong Kong Disneyland Hotel and with over 130 members and guests in attendance. It was 

a very successful event. 

The afternoon began with a guided tour of the newly opened Disneyland 

Explorers Lodge Hotel. After the tour our members gathered together for a very 

interesting afternoon’s seminar looking at event branding, new venue spaces 

coming to Hong Kong, the 2018 economic outlook and finally a discussion on 

event technology and what future “smart-events” might look like.

For those where unable to attend the afternoon here is a quick snapshot of the 

topics and speakers: http://www.exhibitions.org.hk/en/activites-training/155-

hkecia-annual-seminar-cum-christmas-cocktail-2017

http://www.exhibitions.org.hk/en/activites-training/155-hkecia-annual-seminar-cum-christmas-cocktail-2017
http://www.exhibitions.org.hk/en/activites-training/155-hkecia-annual-seminar-cum-christmas-cocktail-2017
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Our thanks once again to the speakers and panelists for their 

valuable sharing, if you are interested in receiving the slides 

from the speakers presentation you can email Alexandra Seto, 

Association Manager (alexandraseto@exhibitions.org.hk) who 

will advise you if the speakers agreed to share their presentation.

After the Seminar some of our members were lucky enough to 

meet with Mickey Mouse as we headed into the cocktail. Visit 

the event album on our Facebook page to find your pictures 

with Mickey Mouse!

At this event we were privileged to host a delegation of 30 

friends from the Indonesia Exhibition Companies Association 

(IECA). We marked this joyous occasion with the signing of an 

MoU between our associations and an exchange of gifts. It is 

the hope of both of organisations that this will mark the start 

of much closer relations between the exhibition industry in our 

respective territories and that through the sharing of ideas and 

learnings we will be able to support each other and promote 

economic success.

Finally we completed the evening with a toasting from the Exco 

and the lucky draw. Once again our sincere thank you Lucky 

draw sponsors and congratulations the lucky winners!

mailto:alexandraseto@exhibitions.org.hk
https://www.facebook.com/pg/HKECIAofficial/photos/?tab=album&album_id=989054884566053
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Visit of the HongKong And Macao Affairs Office of 

Guangzhou Municipal Government（廣州市人民政府港
澳事務辦公室）and the Institute of Guangdong, Hong 

Kong and Macao Development Studies of Sun Yat-sen 

University（中山大學港澳研究所）on 21 December 2017 

– The association had welcomed the delegation led by Mr. 

Qingchun Zeng, the Deputy Director of the HongKong And 

Macao Affairs Office of Guangzhou Municipal Government. 

During the meeting, the different parties had exchanged 

their views about the C&E industry in Hong Kong and in 

Guangdong.

HKECIA Golf Day on 19 January 2018 – 11 HKECIA Members had great time during the Annual HKECIA Golf 

Day taking place in Jockey Club Kau Sai Wan Public Golf Course!



The HKECIA welcomes the latest HKSAR Government’s Policy Address recognising the importance of further 

supporting Hong Kong’s convention and exhibition industry by expanding the capacity of event space in the city. 

The Association supports its proposal to demolish and redevelop the three government buildings in Wan Chai to 

build a new convention and exhibition venue that can be connected to and integrated with the existing Hong Kong 

Convention and Exhibition Centre (HKCEC) which will add an estimated 23,000 square metres of convention & 

exhibition space.

The exhibition industry has contributed a great deal to the Hong Kong economy over the years. In 2016, the 

exhibition industry contributed HK$52.9 billion (US$6.8 billion) directly and indirectly to Hong Kong’s economy in 

terms of expenditure, equivalent to 2.1% of the city’s total GDP. In the same calendar year, the exhibition industry 

also provided equivalent of around 77,000 full-time jobs in the exhibition industry and other service and supporting 

sectors. 

According to the Demand Study for New convention and Exhibition Facilities in Hong Kong conducted by AMR 

International in 2015, it is estimated that by 2028, around additional 132,000 sqm of convention and exhibition 

space would be required to capture all unmet demand during peak months. (Source: http://www.legco.gov.hk/yr14-

15/english/panels/ci/papers/ci20150210cb1-512-5-e.pdf)

The HKECIA supports the proposed development in Wan Chai announced in the latest Policy Address and the 

future development of other existing exhibition and convention venues including the development of the readily-

available exhibition and convention site adjacent to the AsiaWorld-Expo. To maintain the competitiveness of Hong 

Kong as the Trade Fair Capital of Asia and to holistically address Hong Kong’s venue space shortage issue, we call 

on the government to proceed swiftly as our neighboring cities in China and in Asia are all in the process of building 

more convention & exhibition space. The HKECIA does not favor the option of a third venue in the city as this will 

not solve the problem of trade organisers seeking to hold a large-scale meetings and exhibitions under one roof.

Over the past three decades Hong Kong has successfully positioned itself as the Trade Fair Capital of Asia and 

brought enormous benefits to Hong Kong’s reputation and economy, the HKECIA is resolute not to let this position 

slip as Hong Kong’s key advantages over other cities in the region remain strong.

Industry Sharing #1 
HKECIA’s Position towards the Announcement on Convention 
& Exhibition Sites in the 2017 Policy Address
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Call for Contributions to HKECIA Newsletter
HKECIA is seeking members’ contribution to the newsletter. Interested members please contact us at  

enquiry@exhibitions.org.hk to submit articles or stories.

Upcoming Events
27-28 February 2018 UFI Educational Forum in Malaysia

1-2 March 2018  UFI APAC Conference in Malaysia

1 June 2018  HKECIA AGM, Conference & 28th Annual Dinner – Save the date in your diary!

mailto:enquiry@exhibitions.org.hk
http://www.legco.gov.hk/yr14-15/english/panels/ci/papers/ci20150210cb1-512-5-e.pdf
http://www.legco.gov.hk/yr14-15/english/panels/ci/papers/ci20150210cb1-512-5-e.pdf
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We see a generation of young people that has grown up with advanced technology: a generation with a different 

mindset and therefore different expectations towards the event and exhibitions industry. Generation Y and Z spend 

a good amount of their time with their smartphones and mobile devices. As a result, they are truly flooded with 

content: blogs, articles, images, videos... With this excessive consumption of content, an “information” overload 

seems inevitable.

Internet connection has become indispensable to them: It is now a basic need. The affinity to mobile technology 

and the constant need of being online has a high influence on their behavior. For exhibition and event professionals, 

this behavioral change is key to understand the new generation of event participants and exhibitors.

POSSESSION VS. PURPOSE

In a world where political instabilities have become part of everyday life, young people may feel overwhelmed with 

negative images. Often, they long to “make the world a better place”, for example by getting involved in environmental 

or social projects, by opting for vegan food and supporting animal rights, etc. For exhibition and event professionals, 

this behavioral change is key to understand the new generation of event participants and exhibitors.

“Purpose” matters more than “possession”.

The minimalistic mindset of Generation Y is very interesting for the exhibition and event industry because it 

underlines the value of experiences and the uniqueness of face-to-face-meetings. Why buy a car when you can 

rent one or use Uber? Why buy tons of clothes when it adds unnecessary weight to your luggage?

THE VALUE OF SOCIAL INTERACTION

In a world where communication never stops, and everyone is connected, the authentic experience of meeting 

other human beings and having a real conversation seems to become more important than ever. Whether we talk 

about consumer fairs and meet-ups or business-related events: Meeting someone face-to-face simply creates a 

deeper sense of social interaction. 

As Forbes recently published in an article, the idea of creating a community is extremely attractive to young people. 

This often happens online on social networks. Meeting likeminded people with the same hobbies or interests has 

Industry Sharing #2 
HOW TO REACH THE NEW GENERATION OF VISITORS AND 
EXHIBITORS WITH PURPOSE AND EXPERIENCES

https://www.forbes.com/sites/johnzogby/2017/06/20/millennials-on-the-move-how-communities-can-retain-them/#7dffcae03944
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never been easier. Nevertheless, whether it’s cars or gaming or cooking, the community members appreciate face-

to-face-events to further exchange.

ENGAGING EXPERIENCES FOR TRADE SHOW VISITORS

The mindset of the new generation of trade show visitors certainly creates new challenges for exhibition organizers. 

The young generations are very demanding and have high expectations towards experiences. Impressing them is 

hard – it seems like the whole world is available to them online anyway.

Creating engaging experiences and ensuring a certain technological standard certainly are two major elements of 

successful exhibitions for Generation Y and Z.

What is it that they are looking for?

•  In-door navigation and digital signage are essential elements to direct visitors toward the right places and help 

them find their places of interest

•  Themed villages and pavilions are great to bring together individual groups with similar interests

•  Tracks can be helpful for exhibitions with conference elements to address different personas. Offer an event app 

that enables users to filter by tags or tracks so each visitor can personalize their agenda and ensure they don’t 

miss any relevant session.

•  Allow attendees to prepare for the event well in advance. Offer enough information about sessions and also 

include learning objectives and target groups/personas that the sessions are aiming at

•  Improve interactivity between event participants by offering a messaging system.

DIGITAL EXPERIENCES FOR EXHIBITORS

Now, for exhibitors the digital change has a different impact. Trade show participations have always been very 

heavy in paper, with tons of forms and catalogues and fax replies…. But this cannot work anymore. Young exhibitors 

expect digital offers, so exhibition organizers are challenged to make all services and items available through a 

one-stop-shop. To facilitate the preparation of the exhibition in the best possible way, a big focus should be put on 

usability and mobile access, so exhibitors can flexibly complete tasks anytime they want. The digital experience 

should be simple and intuitive.

Personalized experiences may increase the perceived value of your exhibitors. They will appreciate the time-

savings from recommendations and complimentary services matching their purchased items. Again, knowledge 

about individual customer types and target groups allows you to be very customer-centric and perfectly meet your 

audience’s requirements.

Article published with permission of Ungerboeck Software International 

Source:  https://ungerboeck.com/blog/how-to-reach-the-new-generation-of-visitors-and-exhibitors-with-purpose-

and-experiences 

Acknowledgement
Special acknowledgement to Diversified Communications Hong Kong, LLC (www.divcom.com.hk) for their support 

in the layout design and production of the material.

https://ungerboeck.com/blog/optimizing-the-customer-journey-better-convention-and-trade-fair-experiences
https://ufilive.wordpress.com/2017/04/04/the-exhibitor-journey-ensuring-customer-loyalty-with-digital-experiences/
https://ufilive.wordpress.com/2017/04/04/the-exhibitor-journey-ensuring-customer-loyalty-with-digital-experiences/
https://ungerboeck.com/blog/how-to-reach-the-new-generation-of-visitors-and-exhibitors-with-purpose-and-experiences
https://ungerboeck.com/blog/how-to-reach-the-new-generation-of-visitors-and-exhibitors-with-purpose-and-experiences
http://www.divcom.com.hk/

